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I. Pursuant to Coum Five of the Indictment, Edouard Karemera, Mathieu Ngirumpalse 

and Joseph Nzirorera are charged with the commission of the crime of rape as a crime against 

humanity.' It is not alleged that the Accused pcrsn .. ally or/and physically perpel.<ated the 

rapes, but rather that they are responsible for such crimes by virtue of their superior 

responsibility' for 1hose who physically perpetrated them o,, alternatively, by virtue of an 

extended form of joim criminal enterprise. ' 

2. On 11 December 2006, Trial Chamber Ill denied a Proseclllion's Motion seeking the 

admission into evidence nrthc written statements of 63 purported rape wimcsses as well as 

the transcripts of evidence of eight purported rape wltnesses' in previous proceedings before 

this Tribunal, in lieu of them test,fymg orally, pursuam 10 Ruic 92bis {A) and {D) of the 

Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules").' 

3. Jn reaching its conclusion, the Chamber held: 

However, according to the form, of liability pleaded L!l the lnd1clrncnt (as outlmed iu 

paragraph one of this Decision, and th~ footno1es thcte10) the evidence is to be relied up<m to 

prove that rapes were committed on a widespread and systematic ba.,i, by the Accused"s 

subordmates and/or Cl>•perpet:ralors. These allegations are so pivotal to the Prosecution's case 

that it would be unfair to the Accused to permit the evidence to be given in written form 

without an opportUT1ity to cross·oxamine the witne=-•-' 

4 Funhermore, as a result of this finding rejecting the admission of written statements, 

the Trial Chamber found that The number of93 witnesses that the Prosecution intended to ca!! 

1 P,osec"/or v f.dou,,,d Ka,em,ra, Ma1/u,u Ngi"'-mP,,I« aad Jouph N,ironrd ('.K'1re.menl ,r al. '), Cou No. 
98-44•1. Amended lndie<ment, 24 August 2005. 
' pon,graph 70 of the lndictmcn, •llog,:, that th• "'fl<S '>ICro ,o wode,pt<ad and .<y,;temai,c tbal the Accused 
knev. or had reason <o know that \l>e lmeral,ams~ and other militiamen '"''' about tQ """''"'' !hem or tho\ they 
h.W committed them, <hat <hey had lhe mote,ial capacity to o,Jt or prevent the rape,, or punisn or ,anctinn tile 
r.'.1"'_".otors; bul that 1hey fal!OO to do so. 

Paragraph 69 (and 7) of th, lndietmem alleges tllat tho rapes v,ere the oatutal and ror,<eeoble consequence of 
the obj<ct of the joim criminal cnte,-pnse "' denmy the Tuts, a, • group, and that the Accused were aware that 
"P" was \l>e natural and foreseeable con,equeno< of the join, criminal eme,prise in which thcy knowing!} an<I 
wilfully ,>anicipated, See also potagnphs 4, ~. 6, 7, 8, 14, 15 and 16 oflho Indictment wluch also outline the 
r,neral allegations of tho jrnol ernninal cntc,priso and relate to Coun< Five. 

Note that the Prn,ocut;on ,,,.g,.,ally soug:ht the admission of tho l"C''iOU> tn"1 tcstimnny or nine ,.;,n,sscs, 
pursuant to Ruic 92N,. However, by CoITi~endum d/l<ed J Oc1obe, 2006, tile P,os<cution wilhd,ew "' 
applical<Oo for 1he admission ofth, evidence of on< nftho;e nrne w,tlle;ses - Wltne" fAF (ak.a • r.w aod 
'Rl') - oo tho,;,. fmal >w\lelltion purs\lMI to Ruic no., (DJ ,elates to the p,cvioo, tri.al l<>limony of oight 

witn,;sse, nnl)'. 
' Kweme,a «al, Decision on Pros«uhon Molion for Admi,sion of E,idcnoe M Rape an~ Sexual Assault 
Pursuant to Ruic 92 bis oflho Roi<>, and Onlea- for Reduction of Proscetnion W"""'' Lis< (TC), 11 De<<mbcr 
2000 ("Dect<ion of l l December 2006"1. 
'Jbui, para 20 

Permrntor ;• ldo,wd Kare01<ra, Ma1hieu h"g,,umpa/sc aod Joseph Nworera, C..e No !CIR-98-44-T 

3r,30 
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to testify to the allegation of rapes and sexual assault was excessive.1 h thcrefoTe ordered the 

Prosecution to drastically reduce the said number of witnesses.1 On 7 May 2007, lhe 

Prosecution informed the Defence and the Chamber of its intent,on to call 16 witnesses, 

including Witness GAY, to testify to the allegations of rapes and sexual v,olence.9 

5. During the fifth trial session, at the request ofthe Defence for NziroTera, the Chamber 

decided to preclude the testimony of Prosecution Witness GAY concern mg rapes of sexual 

assaults commined in Mukingo commune in April 1994, 10 H accepted the Defence's 

cm!tention that the anticipated testimony of this witness has already been addressed by the 

Judicial notice taken by the Chaml:,cr of the fact that ,apes were committed in this area by 

Jnterahamwe in April 1994 ("'fact # 1 T').' 1 The Chamber also agreed with the Defence fOJ 

Nzirorem that "it would be u11J1eces>aTY to expose a witness 1o the emotional impact of 

giving testimony of this nature when judicial notice has already been taken of the facts to 

,.,,hich she will be testifying"." On 6 /lugust 2007, the Prosecution filed a motion seeking 

certification to appeal this Decision." 

6 ln a separate Order, the Chamber further invned the Piosecution to clarify whether 

the 16 sexual violence witnesses featured in the list of its prospective witnesses were 

included in the list of witnesses whose statements it sought !n have admitted under Rule 

92bi, in lieu of them testifying orally." The Prosecution responded as follows: 

When lhe prose<utioo filod it, application under Rule 92bis on 20 February 2006. I J of lhe 

16 wilnes,es 1hat ourtmtly figure on the prosooution•, li,ting of prospective ,exual vioJ..,ce 

wnnosses were anticipated to testify orally and 3 oftho,e 16 witnesses were only expected to 

provide evidence m wnllcn form. However all 16 wime>ses were incorporated in lhe Rule 

92bis application itself, and their evidence was amenable 10 proof in wrwen form, having 

'Deds,onof 11 Decomber2006, para, 26·28. 
' ll<ci,ion of 11 ll<cember l006 
' Pr0<ocuror's Interoffice Memorandum, filed on 7 Ma~ 2007 and Prosecutor·, SubmoS>ioo, on i!S Final 
W,"1e'5 L"t, filed on 30 MO)- l007, ThoS< v,itnc«es are k,""'" by du: following p,cudon)m, GAY, FA!., 
GDT, GV CSB, DBG, A.PK, APW. APM, BB. ATA, ARP. ATE. DBY. BJX and AQQ, 
"T JO/uly2007 pp 7-~ 
'' T. JO July W07, p. 8 See Kan,,,.,,a e, al, Doei,ion on Appe,,J, Chamber Rema,id of Judicial l\oticc (TC). 
11 ll<cemOC, 2006 The T,ial Cham her took Judic,al notice of the followinB a<ljudica1od foci from Ka1clifel, 
Judgemen1 (fact oo, 17. at p 19). "Members of !I>< lntorohamwe, mcludmB Tn,erohamwe from Mukingo 
commune and neighboamng. acoa., rnmm,Ued rnp<s and s«ual assaults in the Ruhcngen Prefectuie °""""'" 7 
and lO April 1994." 
"T. lOJUI)" 2007, p 8, 
" Prosecutor•, Application for Cortification to Appeal 1h, Oral D«ision on l\ti,orer,,'s Motim to Pr,clud< 
Testimon)' of Witness GAY, r,leJ on 6 Augu.t: see also Joseph Nzirorods Responso filed on 7 August 21lU7 
and 1he Prosoculoc', Reyly tl,m,co filed on 8 August 2007 
"Kar,mera e1 al, Jrncrlm Order to 1'1, Prosecu!o, to Fil, th, Wdnen S"'1eme111, of it< Propo><d 16 ~e,ual 
Vtolcncc Witnesses (l'CJ, U August 2007 
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satisfied the fonnal requiremrnts of Rule 92bis(B)(i)(b) and having met the cn!ena 

established by the jurisprudence of this T11bunal, as sot forth in the Argument in paragraphs 

12 - 18 of the prosecution Rule 92bis motion of20 February 2006." 

7. The Chamber then ordered proprio mo/~ the Parties to file submissions concerning 

the ,econsideration of its decision on the preclusion of Prosecution Witness GA Y's testimony 

and the admission of the written statements of the 16 sexual violence wirnesses in lieu of 

their oral testimony. 16 

8 The Prosecution filed its submissions on 31 August 2007 moving the Chamber to 

reconsider its prior de<:isions by either recalling Witness GAY to les!ify or adm;ning her 

written statement, and by admitting, under Rule 92 bis, the written statements of the other 

Prosecution witnesses m acts of sexual violence." Conversely. the Defence for Nzirorera and 

the Defence for Ngirumpatse request the Chamber to mamtain its prior decisions." 

Furthermore. in a separnte motion, the Defence for Nzirorera moves the Chamber to exclude, 

in ,dd1tion to the testimony of Witness GAY, the testimony of the 15 remaining Prosecution 

""imesses to acts of sexual violence on the grounds that calling these witnesses would 

constitute an excessive number of wimesses being used to prove the same facts. 1• 

DELIBERATIO~S 

Pre/jminary Maller 

9. The Chamber notes the observations made by the Defence for Ngirumpatse on the 

Chamber's Decision of 5 September 2007 denying its motion for extension of time in order 

to o~lain the !rnnslation in French of some documents, and jts application for the Chamber to 

" P,o<e<utor's >ubmo,sion Pu,,,uant <u foal Chamber llJ Ord<r of 15 August )007 Cuo<emmg ',c,ual 
V,olmx wi,nesm (filed °" I l August 2007). para. 7. 
" Ka"'"''"" " al., lntonm Order to toe Part,<, to r;1, Subm;s,;ons Rcgar,Ung Reoon,ideratoon of Lhc 
Ch,mher's ExchlS,on of W"ncss GA Y's Tcst,mon)' and the Adm,ss;on of Woi\tcn Sra,emont< of ,he 16 Sexual 
v;o1,nce Witnesses PursUOrtl ta Rule 92 be, iTCJ. 16 August 2007, 
'' Pro,eculor', Suhmi»ion Pursuant 10 Trial Cl\2ml'><r Ord<, Ill of \6 August 2007 Cone<ming Reconsidern11on 
of (i) Ptoclu,;o,, ot TosHmor,y from w;1ncss GAY und (Li) Rule 921>;, Motion fur S<X\lol Violene< W;O'Losse>. 
fil<O ,in JI August 2007 ("Ptos<out;on"s Submissions"'), 
" Joseph Nzitoro,-a's Subml«ions on Rccon;,doratLon of Adrnirnon of w;tnc,s Su,1<:mcnt< of Se,wd A«oul! 
Victims, filed on 3 Scp!cmlx:r 2007 ("'Nmoma's Subtn1s,.,◊ns of l September WOT/; Prem;eres obs,,....ai,oru 
p<>ur Mathieu Ngirumpo<se conformCmenr au "foal Chamber Ill Order of !6 Augusl 2007 Coo:ocming 
Rotoru1id=tion of Proclu>inn nfTestimooy from GAY ,nd Rule nbi, Mmion for Sexual Violence Witnesso,; ·, 
filed oa 10 September (''l<iirumpat.se's ~ubm,.,;on<") On .I Sep<cmb<r 2007. the C/lomh<r r::,antod • s11ort 
e,,ens,on of time to th< Dcfonce for filing their ,uhm,,,ion, 
" Josepll N,Jroma·, Mm,on to E~clude Te,timMy of IS Pr<,secotion Wimc,ses to Acts of Sexual v;olcocc, 
filocl on l September 2007. 
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request the Rcgi,trar m pay any overtime done by its Legal Assistant when translating 

docnments.'° The Chamber finds, however. such a requ~st w,neccssary and inappropriate. 

Recomideration of th• Chamber's Decision 10 Preclude 1he Testimony of Prosec,,r;on 

Wimes., GAY and of the Chamber·., Docision of 11 December )006 

10. According to the established jurisprudence of the Tribunal, a Chamber has the 

mherent power to reconsider its decisions when (i) a new fact has been discovered cha! v.as 

not known to the Chan:tber ac the time ii made its original Decision: (ii) there has been a 

material change in circumstances since it made its original Decision: or (iii) there is reason 10 

be!ieve 1har its original Decision wa., erroneous or constituted an abuse of power on the part 

of the Chamber, resulting in an inju.stice thereby warranting the exceptional remedy of 

reconsideration.'' 

11. The Defence for Nzirorera and the Defence for Ngirumpatse submit that no such 

exceptional circumstance exist to justify a reconsideration of the Chamber's Decision 1o 

preclude the testimony ofWnness GAY. 

12 The Chamber, however, accepts che Prosecucion's contention that its decision to 

preclude oral testimony from GAY on 1he groll!1d that it was cumulative evidence wss 

erroneous. The witness' anticipated testimony was tndeed expected to include the witncso' 

observations of Joseph Nzirorera in gatherings with Juvenal Kaje!ijeli and other known 

lnterahamwe, evidence that goes beyond adjudicated fact # 1 7. 

13. The Chamber, however, notes that in its submissions, the Prosecution now suggests 

an altemative to calling the witness fo, oral testimon). The Prosecution acknowledges that 

Wimess GA Y's evidence could be admitted in written fonn and that recalling the witness to 

testi1':Y orally "would entail explaining to the witness the need to transport her, yet again, for 

from her home to appcaf before a court that ha.s previously shunned her. ,,22 Furthermore, the 

Prosecution submits that the Chamber could admit Witness GA Y's statement only in part "by 

e~plicitly limiting 1he evidence that it receives in writing lo the fact that GAY wa.< raped by 

"Ngirumpats<'s Suhm;ssion,. paras. 2· 12. 
" Kar<mera ,i al. Case No. ICrR.98•44-PT, Oemion on tt>c D<fonee ).10,ion, tor Koconsideration of 
P<0t<ctl>< MeasLJTes for Prosoc@on Witnesses. 29 Augu,t 2005, rw• E: Kar,m,,,a et al, <:as< No. ICTR-96--
44•T. Decision on O<:fence Mote-On foe M<:><J;ficat<on of P,otecli"< Order· l ,ming of Dhctosme, l I Oc\o>\,or 
2005, pata J; Kar,me..-a er al. Case "No JCTR-9!1-44•l. Decision on Motion fur Reconsideration or 
Ce~incatio,i to Appeal De<i<ion on Mo,ion for Order Allowing Meeting v,ith Defrnco Witne,s, 11 October 
2005, psr,. s (note olso <he aulhori!ie, eited in h>tnote, oonlain<d v,ilhin tbdt p,,-ograph). 
" Pmsccufon·, Submirnon<. para, l5; "' also ot par.>. 24. 

l'ros,cu/or , ldouard Kar,m,ra, Mathre" Ng;rumpatse and Joseph AZ,rore,a, (,.,c No l(TR.98-'14-T SIi 5 
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ccriain named Jnterah.:unwe in "1ukingo, including }V/YlGABA Michel, in early-mid April 

I 994"." 111 view of those circumstances, the Chamber wit! consider whether to admit the 

Wilness GAY' statement in lieu of her oral testimony along with the statements of the other 

l 5 Prosecution witnesses of sexual assaults 

14. The Defence for N2:irorera and the Defence for Ngirumpatse also submit that no 

exceptional circumslam:e exists in the present case to Justify reconsideration of the prior Trial 

Chamber's Decision of 11 December 2006. In their view, the only thmg that has changed 

since the original decision denying adm,s.sion of the statements is thal the Trial Chamber has 

become mcre,11smgly concerned over the progress of the trial in light of the Tribunal's 

completion strategy." 

15. n,e Chamber notes \hat m the initial application made by the Prosecution in February 

2006, of the 16 wimesses who are currently on its prospective list of witnesses to be called. 

the evidence of only three was sought to be admitted in written form under Rule 92 bis." The 

13 other witnesses were anticipated to testify orally, and there was no application for 1he 

admission of their written statements in lieu of their oral testimOfly. 

\ 6. The Chamber is satisfied that new circumstances have arisen since the filing of the 

Decision of 11 December 2006 that affect its premise and prov,de more compelling reasons 

for the Chamber to e,,xerc,se its discretion 10 reconside, ,t, including by ruling on 1he 

admission of the statements of the l 3 other Prosecution witn<,sses. 

17. The number of wimes,es to be considered for the admission of their evidence in 

written fonn has been drastically reduced since then. Whereas in February 2006, the 

Prosecution sought 1he admission of written statements and transcripts for 72 wilnes,es, now 

it only seeks the admission of !6 statements. The Prosecut10n no longer opposes !hat the 

wimesses be called for cross-c~amination where the Chamber would find it necessary.'° The 

J>roseeution also accepts the admission of part of the statements, where the Chamber finds it 

appropriate." These changes in the relief sought are consis!ent with the prior Prosecution 

"Prosccut1on"; Submi.ssio«;, para. 38 ,ad footnotes 38 and 39, 
" 1'21rom,•, Submissions of3 S<:ptembo,- 2007. paro;, 4 and S; Ngirump..,,e·, Submission,, para I!. 
" Pro,e,;;uw·, SuhmiS>1on Pu,;=< to Trtal Chornb..- Ill Ordor of ll Augus, 2007 Concerning SewaJ 
Violence Witness,,. [,led on I l August 2007 ("Prosec\Jlion's Submi<«nn,"). para. 7. See D«;,;,un of 11 
l)oc,mber 2006. 
" In i!S ,ubm,55,on, of Fcbru"'} 1006, tho Pro><cu,ion ad<>p\<d a "aJI or nothing" po,iuoo· either the Trtal 
Chamber T<C<l'C endence In wrincn form .xclosivcly oc ho.. numerous witn=•• hoth in diree1-exomino1ion 
and cros,-o:aminslion (soc Pro><:cut,on's Submissions, para, JO) 
"Prosecution, Subm«<ioa, para. 38, 

P,o,ecaJ/or , Ed,,"ar-d Kan<me,o, ,\/a/h,eu Ngin,mpa/s,• and Jo.,eph Nz,rorera. C.J1.>o No, JCTR-98-44• f 6/ll 
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statement that ii would renew ilS application under Rule 92 bas for evidence of sexual 

assaults depending on bow oral testimony from witnesses de>eloped on the trial record." 

18. Since the Decision of 11 December 2006, there is also a greater record of o,al 

testimony of alleged rapes and acts of sexual assault on lhe trial record. So far, eight 

wimesses have given ev,dence of sexual v1o!ence. Consequently, the renewed Prosecution 

application for admission of evidence in written form is considerably narrowed in scope and 

more forcefully motivated by evidence that already appeors on the trial record, including the 

six facts of common knowledge and the 127 previously adjudicated facts from other cases 

that are judicially noticed in this trial, including 23 judicially noticed facts of sexual 

v,olence.,. Furthennore, the statemems sought for admission could be of cumulative nature 

in that other witnesses have given oral testimony on similar facts. This new circumstance is 

particularly ,elev ant wben adjudicating on the admission of written statements in lieu of ma\ 

emlenceJ/l 

19. Contrary to the Defe-nce's contention, there are therefore new circumstances 

warranting reconsiderallon of the Decision of l l Oecembe, 2006, which are in no way 

related to the Tribunal's completion strategy. The Chamber, however, recalls its mandate to 

gLJarantee the rights of the Accused to a fair trial. including the right of each of them to be 

tried without undue delay." 

Admission ofWritten Sta1emem.1 of /6 Prosecutwn Wi/nesse, in lieu of !heir Oro/ Tesrimony 

20. Rule 92 bis oflhe Rules bestows discretionary power upon a Trial Cham be, to admit, 

in whole or in pan, the evidence of a witness in the form ofa wrinen statement in lieu of maJ 

testimony, on the condition that il goes to prove a matter "other than the acts and conduct of 

the accused" as charged in the indkm,ent. While a Chamber may admit the evidence of a 

w,mess in written form, 1t may also require, in addition. that the witness appear for cross

examination." 

"See Prose<u";,r', Interoffice Memorandum. filod no l May 2007 at\d Prn<ecLJlor', Submis.sion, on ,ts f;nal 
w;u,c" Lis<. fil,d on JO Mo)' 2007, 
"Karcm,rQ el al , D<,c,_s,nn on Appe•ls Chamoet Remand of Judccial No!ie< (TC), 11 lkoem\oe, 2006 
'" Ruic 9 l ba (A) (j ) ( •l """1> , 

Facwr, ,n fa,oor of adim\long ovioence ,o the form oh 1,r,1\en ,..,.._menl include, but >te oot limited to, 
mcomstan«s m which th< ev,denee in question; 
(a) ;, of cumulah·e nan,ro, ,n tha! o!lier w,me,m .,;11 go,e or ha>< given <>ral ,,_.,,;monr of,imilar fac!<: 

I I 
"Article 20 oflho S<aruo:. 
"See Rule 9l Ms(E): 

[ .. ,] n,, Trial Chmnbc shall decide. aft« hcarin~ lhe )'"trfo,s. whether to adm,t U,e ,tnem,nt or tran,cnpl 
in whole or in part aru:I whether to require th, v.itnoss to oppear for cross-e>amination. 

1,ll'l.S" 
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21. In the present case, it is not disputed that the formal requirements fo, admission of 

evidence in "Tillen form sel out by Rule 92 bi., (B) are me!. Concerning the statement sought 

to be admitted for Prosecution Witness GV, the Chamber further notes that only the 

statement of J2 June 2007 is certified in a,,cordance with the Rules and it will therefore only 

consider thcs s1atemenl as sought for admission. "The core issues in dispu1e between the 

parties are whether the statements should be admitted and 1f so whether provision should be 

made for cross-examination of the witnesses. 

Whelher the Slatemen!S .,hmdd be admilled 

22. The Defence for N,jrorera, joined by the Defence for Ngirumpatse," submits the 

fo11owing main argummts in suprort of rejecting the admission of the statemen!s of the 16 

Prosecution "'itnesses. 

(i) it is imrossible for the Chamber to assess the reliability of some 

statements Sought to be admitted because ii only e,cists either in French or in 

English;" 

(ii) the Qoncerned statements include evidence of the acts and conduct of the 

Accused or are pivotal lo the case;'' 

(iii) some prior statements of the concerned witnesses we,e not disclosed to the 

Defence and that renders impossible the evaluation of her statement;36 

(iv) admitting statements without the witness being subject to cross-

examination would be unfair;" 

(v) the evidence sought for admission is cumulative to judicial notice already 

taken by this Chamber;" 

(vi) the statement goes bej<:>nd i55ue, rela!ed to sexual assault;)' 

(vi,) the sexual assault evidence is of low probative value;40 

(viii) the witness was not found credible or reliable in another case" and the 

witness' statement is patently unbelievable or false;" 

"Ngjrumpa!>o', SubmJrnGfl,, p,v,. :l:l. 
" S« Wi1n0»<> GOT. GV and AT A 
" S« w;""''"" GOT, f AL, AT A. ARP. An an<i HIX. 
"See· Wune~se, GDT. FA!,, GV. CSB, APW. ATA, ARP, ATE and DBV. 
"s.. Wi,ncs=; UD"I. fAL, GV, cse, AQQ, APW, APM, OB, ARP and DBV 
'' Seo Wion= GDT, GVand CSB. 
"See. Wiones;,;s FAL and GV, 
,. Seo· Wilru,ss f' Al, 
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(ix) the witness was not a victim of any sexual assault" 

23, The Chamber has Teviewed all these arguments and reached the following 

conclusions: 

(i) Contrary to the contention made by lhe Defence for Nzirorera, the 

Chamber ha.s facilities to understand both working languages of the Tribunal and 

has therefore no difficulty in reviewing statement\ e,isting in either French or 

English only. 

(ii) Rule 92hi.,(A) explicitly excludes "acts and conduct of the accused as 

charged in the indictment". The Appeals Chamber has affirmed that it also 

excludes the accused's acts and conduct which establish his responsibility for the 

acts and conduct of others. Ho,,.ever, the same Appeals Cham her ha.s slated tha! 

Rule 92bis does not e~clude the acts and conduct of others for which the Accused 

,s alleged lo be responsible, for example, the acts and conduct of his cr>

perpetrators or subordinates." In the present case, apart from some specific 

J>()rtions of the ~tatemems of Witnesses GAY, FAL and GOT, the Chamber is 

satisfied that the statements of the 16 wimesses go to proof ofmaners other than 

the acts and conducts of the Accused. The statements of Wimesses GAY, FAL 

and GOT may nonetheless be admitted by redacting those portions which are 

specified in the annex to this decision. On the comrary, the Chamber does not 

agree "'ith the Defence contention that there are elements of the statements of 

Witnesses ATA, APR, ATE and BlX "'hich are so pivotal to the Prosecution case, 

and !hat the figures of authority to which they rcfCT are so proximate to the 

Accused that their admission would be unfair. 

(iii) The allegation that some prior statements were not disclosed is essentially 

.1peculative. In the absence of the statements there is no ba.s,s to indicate !hat the 

Chamber will not be able to assess the reliability of the evidence adduced in this 

manner. If any rules concerning dis.closure have been breached then ~ppropriate 

applications should be made for ,emedia! action. 

" Scee ll'<tn,,., APK ""'1 BS. 
"Sec Wttn<ss AP),! and BJX. 
"sce:Wim<»BB ArAandARP 
" Sec f'ros,cuN,r ,. Ga/ti, Cose No. I J'-98-29-AR73.l, De<tsion on lnterlocuto[}' Appeal Cor><ecning R"I' 92 
Im (C) (AC), J June 2002. p,,n,.,. 9-14, s,:e also r,osecu10,- v, Kaumera <I al, Case N-0 ICTR-96-44-AR73(C), 
Decision on Pr0«cu1or's Interlocutory App<,lll of Dcc,,,on on Jud,cial N011ce (AC), 16 June 2006 para, l2. 
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(iv) The Chamber will consider whether to call any of these witnesses for 

cross-examination on a case-by-case basis if i1 is necessary or desirable in 1he 

interests of justice to do so. 

(v) The argument that the evidence is cumu\ati,,e to the evidence already 

taken in the form of judicial notice is counter-productive, beca11Se that ,s a factor 

the Rules specifically mdicatc favours admission of the statements.'; Their 

cumulative character d,minishes the alleged p,ejudice \bat could be caused by 

their admission. 

(vi) The fact that Wimes, GV's statement contains evidence that goes beyond 

issues related to sexual assault is not, as such. a ground for exclusion of the said 

slatements.'6 Apart from matters that go to proof the acts and conduct of the 

accused, the Ruic., do not limit the content of the statements lo any particular 

subject The Prosecutio,,., motivation of adducing evidence in support of 

allegations of rapes and sexual assault alleged at Count 5 of the lndictmen! i> not 

a basis for either redaction or exclusion of portions of the testimony which 

comam other information. Furthermore, the alleged participation of Jean-Paul 

Akayesu in acts of genocide commirted in April 1994 contained in the statement 

of Prosecution Wimess GV can hardly be prejudicial lO the Accused in light of the 

Trial Chamber Decision to take judicial notice of the genocide and adjudicated 

facts from the Akayesu (conviction) judgement " 

(vii) The arguments relating to the !ow probative value of the testimony 

confuse the principles governing the admissibility and evaluation of!he v.eight of 

the testimony and are consequently rejected. 

(viii) The Defence oontends that it would be unfair to admit the statement of 

Witnesses APK and BB while in other trials at !his Tribunal, these wimesses were 

found not credible and unreliable It also a.ssens that the statements of Witness 

APM and BJX are "pa~ntly unbelievable" or "palpably false".'" ln relation to 

these arguments, the Chamber recalls that it is the ultimate adjudicator of the 

" &,e Rule 92 bu (A) (L) (a). 
"The Defence for Niiroro,a mov,s the Chamber to deny ,he adtni»ion of ,he statement or Pro,ccution WHn= 
GV because it oontfiin, allegatioos of inwh·em,n• of Joan-Paul ,\ka}O>U rn "'"' of genoctde committod in April 
l 99; lhac goes beyond ovidonc, on ,,,,u,l oss,ult,; (su at para. 11 ~f:--Jworera", Subm.,SLons). 
" K.oremera el al., Omsion on App<&, Ctu.mber Remand ofludicial No<Jce (TC), 11 Ooe<mher 201M. 
" Nmo,e,a•, submission,. po,os. 48 and 78. 

3112.ll 
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reliahility and credibility of 1he witnesses in this ca.,~. The Chamber has perused 

the statements and d01's no\ consider that these arguments reach the standard of 

demonstrating that the nature and the source of the challenged statements render 

them unreliable or that theu admission will be mo,e prejudicial than prnbative. 

(ix) The fact tha1 some of the concerned witnesses were not victims of an} 

sexual assault, and could the,efore come and testify to the evidence contained in 

their written statemem,49 or have already testified in other proceedings before the 

Tribunal"' a1e not grnunds for denying the admission of the;, wdnen statements. 

There is no overriding public interest in the evidence in question being presented 

orally, and the foci that their evidence ,s of a cumulative nature in that other 

witnesses have given oral testimony of similar facts is, conversely, a factor m 

favour of admitting the,r evidence m written form." 

24. Jn view of those circumstances, tl1e Chamber is satisfied that the 16 statements may 

b.; admitted under Rule 92 bis 

Whether Pmvi.<ion Should Be Made for Cross ExaminQJion oft he W,rnesses 

25. T1ic Defence for Nzirorcra opposes the admission of several .statements on the sole 

ground that it would be unfair to admit them without cro;s...,xaminatinn of \he ,,.;messes." It 

acknowledges that it is far better off by not having to call the witness to recount traumatic 

events." 

26. Of the a,guments raised to support the need fo, cross-examination, the only one 

wh,ch requires serious consideration relates to those cases where issue, of inconsistent prior 

sratomcnts were made and the connection of the witness to particular organ,sations of 

survivors of the genocide which are presented as credibility issues, 

27. The Defence submits that Witness GAY, GOT. CSB, APM, made other statements or 

gave ot~er testimonies and that it would be unfair to allow their tes1irnony withotll cross-

" Witnesses BB, AT A and ARP, 
" Wiln<ss CSB 
" S<e Rule 92 bi< (A) (i) (a). 
" S... Defen0<'.< oontent1on in connCc\LOn with Witness GAY, CSB, DBG. APW, DBV ond AQQ. Co,,ccrmng 
Witn= GAY, opart from tho pon,on, of the st:l!cm,nts which ,ncludc cVLdenco on tho aelS and oonduol of the 
Acc•><d, tho Defence contends Iha! it would t>c unfair to admit lho statement wi!ho•t oross-e,aminotfon 
(:'lmonera', suhm,.,ion,, pat•. 9) In o&Jition to "' alleged lack of d,,closure. !he main Defence objection to 
the a,Jmis,ion of the sta!em0n1 of Witne,ses C511. DBG, APW and DBV, LS the need !o cc<:«s-oxam;ne the 
v,;u,es, (Nzirorcra's submi»lons, pa.as, l4•J5; J6·l8). 
" s« tltc Dclrne<'s cono:ntion rone<nt,ng Wotom GAY (Nziror='< subm,..,on,, paJ11 JO) 

P,os,culon i:dnua,d Ka;emem .\fmo/eu ~·gm,mparsc and Jo,eph Nc,r,,,.ra, Case No JCTR-98-44--T 11115 

?.t12f 
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e~amination to explore issues of contradictions and other elements of unreliability. The 

arguments were in these cases put in a general and non specific and, therefore, unpersuasive 

form. The Chamber does not consider that every incon_sistency or contradiction warrants 

cros._s-examination and would require that, 1f appropriate, apj>lications for cross-examination 

should be put in a manner "hich would allow a case-by-case evaluation. 

28. The Defence a)S<J submits that Witness DBG was a member of IBUKA and should be 

cross-examined on her relationship with !hat organisauon as a matter going to her credibility. 

!n the Chamf>er's view, the fact of Iler affiliataon with the organisation is admitted in her 

statement. This a\1ea<1y a\\ows the Defence lo a<1<1ress ttie issue ii 1aise<1. Cross-examina\ion 

could be of little further benefit to the ca..se of the Defence in 1he absence of further 

infom1ation. 

29. None of the other subn,issions on !he nC(;d fo, cross-e,carnination are worthy of 

serious consideration. Concerning Witness GV, the Defence docs not present any specific 

reason for cross-examining the witness. h also contends that DBG, AQQ, APW and DBV 

were ambiguous about 1he connection of the assailants with the MRND. If that is the ca1e, 

sim,e the burden of proof is on the Prosecmion, it is not for the Defence to clarify 1he 

Prosecution's case by cross-examination. The Defence also submits that there were 

contradictions betwe,,n Witness ARP's statement and Prosecution Witness GK about 

~\kgalions that Witness GK participated in \he attacks. In the Chamber's view, !he 

contradictions exist and arc for its evaluation at the appropria1e time. 

Exclusion o/Teslimony 

30. ln a separate Motion, the Defence forNz,rorera also moves the Chamber to exclude, 

in addition 10 the testimony of Witness GAY, the testimony of the 15 remaming Prosecution 

wihlesses to acTs of sexual violence on the grounds !hat calling these wihlesses would 

comtitule an excessive number of witnesses being used to prove the same facts. 

3]. According to Rule 73bis (D) of the Rules, the Trial Chamber may order the 

Prosecutor to reduce the number of witnesses if it considers that a,1 excessive number of 

witnesses are bemg called to prove the same facts 54 In such assessment, the Prosecution's 

duty under the Statute to present the best available evidence to prove its case has to be 

" &c,: Bago,oro e, al., c,,;o :,/o JCTR-9g•41-T. 0,-de, for Rcduct1on of P,oso<utor's Wilness LiS! (TC), 8 April 
200), 

Prom,ularv. £,m.,,,,d Ka,em,ra, Ma/ha,u Ng"""'P<I"' and Jo,eph Nmm-era, Cm, No ICTR-9&--44-T 12ll5 

"!,\ 1'2.."' 
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balanced agamsl !he right of the accused to have adequate time and facilities to prepare his 

Defence and his right to be tried "'ithout undue dela). 

32. As above-mentioned, the cumulative nature of the statements favours 1he admission 

of the evidence oftho,e witnesses in written form m lieu of having them testifying orally. In 

,•iew of those circumstances, the Chamber does not find that the rights of the Accused to be 

tried wilhoul undue delay will be impaired nor that the interests of justice require the 

reduction or the exclu,ion of the 15 Prosecution witnesses whose statements arc admitted, 

The pocential cross-eXllmination of some of those witnesses on narrowed matters does not 

affect th,s conclusion. Joseph Nzirorera 's Motion falls therefore to be rejected. 

33. fo view of the Chamber's decision, the P10secution 's request 10 grant certification to 

appeal !he Chamber's Decision precluding the testimony of Witness GAY is rnoot. 

FOR TllE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

I. DECIDES to admtt the following statements which were attached to the 

Prosecucion 's Submissions of 15 August 2007: statemen1s of Witnesses GV dated 

12 June 2007; CSl3 dated 14 April 1999 and the ,econfirmation statement 

attnexed thereto; DBO dated 12 May 1999 and the reconfirmation statement 

annexed thereto: APK dated 26 Augusc 1998; APW daled 21 Oc1ober 1999: APM 

dated 28 August 1999: BB dated 1 9 October 1999; ATA dated 22 Occobe, 1999; 

ARP dated 1 and 5 June 2001; ATE dated 3 August 2000; DBV dated 11 May 

!998; BIX dated 11 December 1999 and AQQ dated 18 May 1999. 

II. DECIDES to admit the sla1ements of Witness GAY dated 6 May 1999, FAL 

dated I March 2000 and GDT daced 8 March 2000, by redacting chose portions of 

the statements which are specified in the confidential Annex to the decision; 

IIL DENIES the Prosecutor's Application for Certification to Appeal the Oral 

Decision on Nzirorera's Motion to Preclude Tescimony of Witness GAY; 

" 
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IV. DENIES Joseph Nzirorera's Motion to Exclude Testimony of IS Prosecution 

Witnesses to Acts of Sexual Violence. 

Arusha, 28 September 2007, done in English. 

v 
Denn· . M. Byron Gb-crdao Gustave Kam 

Presiding Judge Judge Judge 
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